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It was so close to Christmas with frenzied
shoppers rushing to shopping centres in
town to buy decorations, toys and gifts,
food and beverages to celebrate Christ-
mas, making shopping sprees as ‘shopping
madness’.

Weather also followed suit and kept up
pace with the shoppers as South Australia
sweltered through its fourth successive day
of temperature above 40C while Port Au-
gusta became the hottest town on Earth
with a temperature of 47.2C on December
19.

Australia is the driest inhabited continent on
Earth and South Australia the driest State.

Thanks especially to pensioners and the
elderly for making their home gardens
greener and full of various colourful flowers
by maintaining and watering them regularly,
and the local councils maintaining the parks
in the same way which give tourists ample
evidence to show that Adelaide is, in fact,
an oasis in a desert.

It was in these busy and warm conditions
that I accepted an invitation from my
daughter and son-in-law living in Townsville
(Queensland) to join them to celebrate
Christmas and enjoy an over-due holiday.  

Summer is the hottest months in Townsville
and going there was akin to a leap from the
frying pan into the fire!

It was with a bit of reluctance that we re-
sponded affirmatively to their offer as both I
and my wife were in delicate health due to
age.  Besides, I was affected by on-set ver-
tical vertigo coupled with traces of acropho-
bia.

To our amazement on the day of our travel
from Adelaide to Cairns by Jetstar on De-
cember 20, 2015, heavens opened up and
there was incessant rain from home to the
Adelaide airport in the early morning.

My eldest daughter drove us to the airport
and, after going through the normal formali-
ties, we went to the departure gate.  She
enquired whether we could get wheelchairs
from the Jetstar employees at the gate, and

they said that there were only
two wheelchairs and those had
been already allocated to two
others. Later, I was told by my
son-in-law that, when he booked
our air tickets, he had asked for
wheelchairs from Jetstar booking
office.  The officers had told him
that wheelchairs would be made

available to us, if available.

It is shocking that a busy international Ade-
laide airport does not have an adequate
number of wheelchairs to go round. I really
do not know whether it is the responsibility
of Jetstar or the Airport authorities for this
type of inadequacies.

My daughter and son-in-law were at the
Cairns airport to take us to Townsville
(about 347 km) by car because of our
health conditions.

The real scenario started when we had to
go down to the ground floor from level 2 of
the airport building to board the plane.
There were several staircases and every
time I was on the staircase I lost my bal-
ance and had to hang on to the rail feeling
that I was about to fall.  I yelled out for help
and there was no one to help me either a
Jetstar employee or a passenger.  Ex-
hausted and in panic, I came to the ground
and walked through to get to the plane that
was parked a few meters away. 

It was raining fairly heavily and we were
not provided with an umbrella. My mental
situation became erupted again when I saw
another staircase to climb to enter the
plane.  I climbed a few steps but could not
go ahead.  I hung on to the railing and
shouted for help. I saw a worker just below
me and I signalled to him. He came up and
carried me bodily to the plane.  All this time
I did not see my wife at all. Thoroughly
drenched, I got confused over our seat
numbers and could not locate our seats.
Some passengers, realising our situation,

offered us help to get to our seats – 15 D &
15 E. No stewards came to give us any as-
sistance, and we were left to ourselves. 

On our return journey in January 26, 2016,
from Cairns to Adelaide, my son-in-law pre-
arranged wheelchairs by initially advising
the booking office of the extreme difficulties
we underwent on our earlier trip and rein-
forcing the request several times to ensure
that we might not experience the same diffi-
culties once again. That trip turned out to
be very successful devoid of any problems
as we were wheel chaired from the time we
entered the airport until we boarded the
plane.  My daughter and son-in-law were
with us till we were taken away to board the
plane. The employees of Jetstar were ex-
tremely helpful and we reached our desti-
nation in a happier mood.  Surely, we must
thank the Jetstar staff and my daughter and
son-in-law for the immense assistance
given to us.

But I wonder whether we should take to the
air once again!
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